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work is more genteel than that in the
trades; with the result that the proThe Rev. Charles Stelzle continues fessions are overcrowded with people
to send out his weekly contributions who are unfitted for the occupation
to the labor press and a number of which they have selected as their life's
these so-called labor journals continue work. The next great task of our
to
give
space
to
the
mental
drivel
of
Too (Much 'Prohibition Now, More Freedom Needed
Slave 'Representative Getting to Work Again
educational institutions is so to digthe clerical gentleman, who establish- nify mechanical labor that it win aped a "Labor Department in the Presby- peal to the boys because of the posIn order to perpetuate the system of they would receive the full product
After His Majesty fcSad vicariously dred dollars per acre. Again, on the terian church."
sibilities in it for them. This will
and perfunctorily gone through the other hand, you publish it broadcast Under the caption: "The Dignity of raise the artisan class to a higher and slavery, thievery and beggary under of their toil.
usual farce of opening the flood-gates that they bring enormous capital with Labor," Stelzle slobbers as follows: saner level, and will give the efficient the capitalist system, It becomes ab- Even as long hours and low wages
of legislative eloquence at Edmonton, them. I deny this statement, for in "Practically every American boy has, workingman the place in society to solutely necessary to keep the workers result fn intemperance, so short hours
Charlie O'Brien gained the floor to conversation with many of these peo- at some time, been dominated by the which he is justly entitled. It will divided on religious and political ques- and high wages tend to temperance.
reply to that part of the speech from ple, who are chiefly Americans, I flnd notion that he will become President take away the false conception, pre- tions for fear they wlll unite on Drunkenness can nut be cured by
the throne which had heen left out that they have from five hundred to of the United States. Has he not sent even among workingmen them- economic demands.
putting a plaster • n it.
and addressed himself to the speaker eight hundred dollars when they land, been told repeatedly that this is quite selves, that to toil with one's hands
One of the false issues calculated
The Prohibitionists see the effect;
and they are not long here before within his rights? Many a boy has is to accept a menial position."
as follows:
to excite the working man is prohibi- the Socialists would remove the cause.
tion. Now what interest has the work- For hundreds of years nurses and
"Mr. Speaker, this is the first time some shark has relieved them of that. realized, with something of a shock,
If labor was "dignified" under the ing man in prohibition? You are doctors gave up their lives in the
I have had the opportunity of addres- Another reason why this "best class that this great office would undoubtsing you since the close of the last of settlers" (the Americans) is want- edly be denied him. Fortunately, he present industrial system, It is some- already prohibited from nine-tenths of struggle with the yellow fever ln Cuba,
what singular that it requires so the good things of life. If you want but yellow fever remained until the
session, when I introduced a resolu- ed is because they produce more mil- soon found some other occupation.
many orators and journalists to plant proper food you are prohibited. If you scientists searched out the cause of
tion of condolence to the widows and llonaries than tbe Italians, they are
"There is something fine in the
orphans of the New Haven mine dis- the most willing of slaves and any thought that the greatest gift within Icuch a conception of labor in the minds want to live In a modern bouse, it's the disease and exterminated the yelof the people who do the work of prohibited as far as you are concerned. low fever mosquito by draining
bunch
of
masters
seeking
slaves
get
aster. Now Mr. Speaker, we have heard
the power of the people may, in time,
If you want to send your children to swamps and filling in the places where
much from the Honorable member for the very best they can buy. Why do be bestowed upon the humblest in the the world.
Sedgewick, and also, with great elo- these farmers leave the States? The land. But here, as in some other If labor is "dignified," it is likewise school Instead of the factory, you're it breeded. And so with intemperance
quence from the Leader of the Opposi- majority have been getting very small things, it would be well to give the singular that the very men who pay prohibited. You're prohibited from It can never be cured by a constitution and his colleague, the junior mem- returns and they come to this country young people of our country a clear such glowing tributes to the "dignity nearly all of the good things of life. tional amendment; and until the cause
ber for Calgary as to what liberty-lov- thinking to get clear of the big corpora- sense of proportion and an apprecia- of labor," have done everything in About the only thing left within the which is the profit system, is removed,
ing people they were and how they tions. However, they soon discover tion of true values. It is so manifestly their power to escape enjoying such reach of the working man is a glass we must expect poverty, misery, pauof beer, and now they would prohibit perism and , intemperance.—Kansas
were fighting for democracy, and rep- that they cannot escape these. Though impossible for more than perhaps a dignity."
City Socialist.
resented the people's party in the this country is young, capitalism is dozen men to become President dur- Stelzle and all the hypocrites of his you from that.
house. It ls amusing to hear these well developed.
ing the average period of possibility ilk, know that to work for another is
For thirty years prohibitory laws
to wear the yoke of wage slavery. have been on the statute books of Kanpeople talking about democracy and
Again, compare the position of the in a man's life, that it would be well
T H E WAGE-SLAVE.
representing the people's party. When farmer today with that of his prede- to centre the absolute certainty, if he A million of Stelzles may use every sas, yet it is an indisputable fact tbat
I gave them the opportunity for doing cessors under the feudal system. He Is willing to pay the price of persistent word in the English language to more alcoholic drink is consumed ln
something lust session they were the is not so well off. In many instances, hard work. For, after all, this Is the shower upon the "dignity of labor" rural Kansas than ln rural Missouri. They shrink, they crouch and whinebeneath the blow,
the most flowery encomiums of praise, In riding through Kansas tbe passenloudest ln protest against it.
for example, they made their own essence of genius. There are thousbut the fact will still stand out, that ger will see every depot platform piled And prate of tyranny—the slavish,
ands
of
men
in
this
country,
unsucI am not here to convert the Assem- butter and they ate it themselves.
breed—
the man or women who works for
bly, Mr. Speaker, for lt is easily to be Their food on the whole was better cessful products of our professional wages is but a slave and must endure high with cases of beer and jugs of Not lightened load but hardened grind,
whisky. Yet the only place in Kansas
eeen that it represents the interests than the adulterated stuff the farmer schools, who really might have made
I trow,
servitude which is repugnant to
ot various corporations whose biding eats today. The farmer now makes first-class mechanics. On the other every man or woman whose heart where the demon alcohol has a legal Would be their rightful meed.
hand,
there
are
large
numbers
of
workright
is
ln
the
churcn,
for
sacramental
butter,
not
to
eat
but
to
sell.
Again,
it must do.
beats for economic freedom.
purposes. Strange as it may seem, I would not ease them of a single pain,
they had more leisure, they did not ingmen who aspired to positions in
of want, or one of slavery's whips
In a social system where there are
life
for
which
they
were
utterly
utjwork Sundays and they had numerous
I h e Rev.' Stelzle should know, that "The soul destroying hell broth," as
that crack,
classes democracy cannot exist. We
holy days which were days of feasting fitted and who have to-day degenerat- labor can never "dignify" man, but Carrie Nation calls it, can only be
But, rather, were I able, I were fain
are out for democracy and we realize
not of fasting, as are the holidays of ed Into bitter cynics. This class fur- that man can "dignify" labor when the used in tbe worship of God. I have
tbat democracy cannot be practiced
nishes a large percentage of those who earth and all of its machines of pro- seen pious priests and sanctimonious To heavier load the burdens on their
the slave class today.
back.
under capitalism. The difference beare dominated by the spirit of social duction become the common heritage ministers turn toward the altar and
tween you and us is that you do not
I do not advocate going "back to the unrest. They are the disappointed of all humanity.
drink wine in commemoration of the 'Tis not that they are slaves and
burdened sore—
undersand this and we do. The state- land" for w» Socialists know that that visionaries among the artisan class—
death of Christ, and then turn toward
ments that the junior member for Cal- is impossible, but wish to show you the Idealist without a sense of pro- The slave yielding implicit obedi- their congregation and preach prohi- I could forgive but tried they to be
ence
to
a
master
in
order
that
he
may
free—
gary and the Premier made regarding how the cencentration of capital Into portion.
earn the means of a miserable exis- bition.
But these, unlike the ones who went
one another are, I agree, true. For in- fewer hands affects the farmer. The
before,
stance, the former referred to the same holds gobd for the small manu- "It ls unfortunate that our system tence, cannot stand upon his dignity The Prohibitionists take advantage of the prevailing distress among Cling to their chains, and hug their
premier's speech as the ranting talk facturer. For where stood woolen and of education—particularly in our pub- as a man.
slavery.
of an irresponsible school boy. A shingle mills in my boyhood days, now lic schools—is such that the vast If Stelzle believed in his statements, the working class to give a false instatement in which I fully concur. If stand gigantic workhouses, huge lum- majority of children, even the sons then why did he leave the bench of terpretation of the economic conditions These are not men indeed, these
things which creep
your electors could have been here I ber mills and great weaving plants, and daughters of the working class, a machinist to become a preacher? and spread their pernicious doctrines.
To masters, and they claim no help
am sure It would have done the move- and we flnd the children of the form- desire to become professional men and j Stelzle is a skim-milk fakir.-— Minere' If you draw their attention to child
slavery, they will howl "rum.'' If
of mine;
ment to which I belong much good.
er mill-owners serving as wage slaves women because they have an idea such Magazine.
you speak of the crowded tenements Driven to the shambles, bleating, huMr. Speaker, the speech from the in these great workhouses. We are
they answer "Rum." If you broach the
man sheep,
throne refers to furthering the inter- pleased to see such developments takunemployed problem, their reply is Timid as hares and muddy-brained
ests of agriculture. While tt is true ing place for we realize that the more
"Rum! Rum! Rum! Rum!" They
as swine.
that scientific farming is more produc- swiftly the system develops the sooner
know nothing but rum; and they claim A craven mass and blind—class kin
• tlve than the old method, that is not will our class come into its own.
not to even know the taste of that.
to me,
the real reason why the farmer Is
I had an Idea that the reason why
poor. The farmer, with the rest of men seemed so anxious to become
They point to the saloon ln the Blum | There yet is bppe—They are not
all asleep;
the working class, has great produc- members of parliament was because of
district and they blame the saloon
tive powers, but it is the man who that "large" salary, but I find that this
for the slum. One would think that In many eyes, but half-lit yet, I see
farms the farmer who gets the benefit. salary does not go so far after all, and,
the saloon was started and the slum The red light of rebellion burning
deep.
Scene I.
plaintiff?
We find that the average farmers do comparing myself with some of the
grew up around it. AR a matter of
Nomination .Day — Hon. .Ananias
not own the farms, for they are gener- members here, I find out that it is not
Hon. A. Limberjaw, K.C.—I do, me fact the saloon came to cater to the And some there be who, e'en now,
cast aside
ally mortgaged and those who do hold the salary, hen I thought lt was the Limberjaw, K.C., addressing his con- lud-judge—And who appears for the devitalized inhabitants of the slum.
The chains of supe-°tltlon and of
the title deeds are compelled to sell graft they could get out of it, but stituents:
And the slum is the direct result of
defendant.
fear;
their produce to the big corporations wben I flnd a few of the leading lights And now, gentlemen, let me say a Hon. A. Limberjaw—I appear for the profit system.
And pass tho whispered word, and
and are thereby relieved of what little trying to pull off a little, the watch- few words in reply to the extraordin- him, me lud.
In Kansas City the North End slums
'grimly bide
there is in it. Now, I look at it in this dogs of the big corporations are there ary—and I may say regretable—re- Judge—Pardon mo, Mr. Limberjaw, are caused by the churches and pallight; that if only through certain ave- to see that they do not get clear with marks of the Socialist candidate who but I thought you said you were re- aces of the South Side. Big churches The day of reckoning which cometh
near.
nues can I get rid of my products the booty. No, sir. These are not endeavors to set class against clasB, tained for Ihe plaintiff.
and big residences result from big
they who control these avenues con- capitalists, but the hired slaves of cap- and stir up sectional hatred by the Hon. A. L. Ah, yes, me lud. Fact Is profits, and big profits mean low wages
0. D.
trol the products, and I am their slave. italists for I look around and do not use of most incendiary language. He I appear for both. It's a little unusual and long hours of labor. Low wages
.._„—
The Parmer realizes that the scientific flnd Lord Strathcona or Rockefeller or openly says that If elected he will perhaps, but both parties have every and long hours means that tho work8TUDY FOR YOUR8ELVE8.
method is the most productive but he Mackenzie sitting here. When the act In the Interests of the Working confidence that I can present their [ers must crowd together in tenements
is too poor to adopt these methods for last Government was defeated on the class alone, that is to say he will respective sides of the case In a fair
and shacks, must live In cellars and
We have been taught that our forehis returns do not average those of Great Waterways deal, it being again- absolutely disregard and set. at naught Jtnd impartial manner
attics, must have insufficient food and father!: were slaves, and therefore
tbe skilled mechanic.
the
vested
rights
and
the
legitimate
Judge—And
you
mean
to
tell
me,
st the interests of the big corporations
unsuitable clothing.
could not have as much human dignity
such as the C. P. R., we flnd the Do- interests of capital. I'm sure, gentle- sir, that you have been retained by
When men work from ten to four- as we free wage workerB. When we
The leader of tho opposition spoke minion Government stepping in and men, that you will effectually by your | both parties to this suit?
teen hours per day their vitality Is familiarize ourselves with actual facts
ot the good homes of the farmers. imposing on UB a new premier. Chief votes administer a crushing rebuke
Hon. A. L. Yes, but—
exhausted, they have not the proper we flnd our forefathers wore slaves
"Why, you can flnd homes within a Justice Sifton. Men do not leave the to such narrow mlndedness, and that
Judge—Sit down, Bir! Not another food to recuperate their worn bodies,
Bton'e throw of here, the homes of the position of Chief Justice for the lowly actuated by a spirit of patriotism and
word! Why it's perfectly scandalous! they breath the poisonous air of the but, slavery not being as old then as
•working men, which cannot be called premiership of a province because of public spirit you will elect me as
It's a most flagrant violation of pro- tenement, and failing to receive tbe It Is now, they were less degraded than
good homes, and yet these are man- patriotism or desire to serve their your representative, It shall be my
fessional ethics! I never heard of natural stimulant of sunshine, air and we. Instead of having less they were
sions compared with the homes of the country. There are other reasons. I proudest boast that if returned, as I
such a thing. How can you possibly food, they turn to the false stimulant a great deal more fortunate. With
farmers. Reference was made to the suppose the new premier will be able know I shall be, I shall represent fairtho introduction of the wage system,
represent the interests of conflicting of drink.
poor crops which could not be helped to stave off the building of this Great ly and Impartially the Interests of all
our forefathers still had sufficient huparties at the same time. I am amazas the Almighty had seen flt to send Waterways road until the C. P. R., has classes, rich and poor, employer and
Socialism offers the only cure for man dignity to rebel against peddling
ed that a man of your standing and
bad weather. Yet we flnd that thesi built its road. No doubt if he does employed. I am for the whole people,
experience should fancy for a moment the drink evil. Take the profit ont of themselves on the labor market.
crop failures are not affecting those that he will have fulfilled his mission. without distinction of class. (Loud
that this court would sanction such whisky and you take the hell out of it. "Many Instances might be given to Bhow
who farm the farmer. Some of the
The honorable member for Red applause).
a proceeding, and I hope the Law We would not hope to do away with how repulsive it was to them. By
speakers wax quite eloquent on the Deer has suggested that the GovernScene II.
Society will see to It that you no the slums by closing the saloon, but a process of training, called education,
new settlers that you are trying to In- ment become a loan company for poor
In the Court Room.
longer disgrace an honorable pro- wc would do away with the saloon by we not only tamely submit at present,
duce to come to this country. The hon- farmers. But it matters not to the
Judge—Next case—John Doe vs. fession.
PHILLIPS THOMPSON. closing the slums—by making It pos- but think we could not live without
orable member for calgary told us that farmers whether they are able to Richard Roe—Who represents the
sible for every man to have a com- the wage system. Even now while it
the corporation which he represents is borrow their money at four per cent,
fortable home and comfortable sur- is doomed and preparing to tumble
Unemployed Raid on Potato Fields. roundings. Socialism would not close down we, unconsciously, aBslHt in
building houses and digging wells or at eight per cent. As long as they
So
long
as
the
working
class
do
ready tor the new settlers. Just fancy do not own the product of their toil
Potato fields In the Sunderland breweries and distilleries and throw propping It up. I say we, meaning the
the C. P. R. stockholders digging wells they will be in the same condition as not own tho means of life they must neighbourhood, it was said In the thousands out of work and, leavo them majority of the working class, the
(laughter). I agree it would be a now. All you will do, is make them remain slaves but they are fast moving course of a prosecution of seventeen to struggle helplessly on the labor Socialists, who are yet in the minority,
We are driving the enemy into
humorous spectacle. As a matter of more highly productive slaves. Tell up.
unemployed on Saturday, were dally market to bring down the wages of of course, endeavor by every act postact far the greater portion of them me where good clothes and shelter one camp and it is becoming dally Infested by over a hundred men, who those employed in other occupations. sible to speed its downfall. We proclearer
that
there
ls
no
difference
behave never seen these lands, but I are cheap and I will tell you where
took potatoes away. One farmer had On the contrary, liquors would bo pose, but the majority disposes. At
daresay lt was a good opportunity for wages are low. Tho only truth I tween the Liberals and the Conserva- given the unemployed permission to manufactured for consumption and the rate we are growing, however, the
Mr. Bennett to advertise the corpora- could discern in the speeches of the tives. In conclusion I may state my glean potatoes, but a police-sergeant not for profit, and If the higher stand- position wlll .soon be reversed. Those
tion which he represents. These set- memhers of this house yesterday was position is unalterably opposed to xplalned that 112 men entered another ard of living decreased the demand for of you who are now so boastful of
tlors are induced to come here under when .the premier stated that this loan yours. My Interests are bound up with field, completely sacking the place. alcoholic beverage, tho laborers em- being with the majority had better
the movement to which I belong,
various pretexts. They are told that business would be impracticable.
get busy and study Socialism.
yours with the corporations which All the men charged were fined.— ployed would merely bo transferred
this land sells for two and thretr hunto some other line of work where
Dally Mall, Oct., 1910.
you represent.
RUFUS.
C. M. O'B.
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and chains, the bankers who lend these AMERICA'S CONQUEST OF CHINA. on these things, and even to lay ruthmoney, t h e great mlllowners whose
less hands on the clay gods and pull
"The educational conquest of China
product they a r e finishing, an endless
them from their thrones, as has been
is a fact, and the palm to h e r who
chain.
done in numbers of places in the inAnd so is all the world. One vast merits it," says Prof. W. E. Soothill, terests of education, is a marvelous^
factory belonging to the capitalists, .principal of Shansi University—"it is sign of the times. And it is the
wherein toil slaves innumerable, men America t h a t has t h e right to hold it.' Christian missionary who has been
Published every Saturday by the
It has been a short-sighted policy on quietly preparing the way for this by
•MiaJlst Party of Canada, at the Offloe women and babies, Christian and heaB.C.S.F.C—
Every local of tho Socialist Party LOCAI, REVELSTOKE,
•f the Western Clarion, Flaok BlocK then, docile and savage, white, black, the p a r t of foreign traders with China loosening the popular hold upon the of Canada should run a curd under this
Propaganda und business meetings at
• M t m e n t , 166 Hastings Street, Vanoou- yellow and brown, by their united toil to have neglected educating the people
8 p. m. every Sunday evening ln the
head. $1,011 per month.
Secretaries
w , B. C.
vacant places of the gods, a thing please note.
Edison Parlor Theater.
Speakers
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To enlighten our fellow slaves ts the magnet possesses of attracting
our mission, to do this we must keep iron, became of u s e only after by
Seeing that Local N e w Westmins- up an unrelenting and bitter hostility means of that property the polarity
ter take exception to Local Toronto's to the master class on every occasion. of the magnet had been discovered).
resolution on technical education, and We must expose the fallacy of every
So also ls the establishment of
By 8pes.
also contend that the resolution con- reform they make, we must clearly socially recognized standards of measI.
TV'* P a g e I s D e v o t e d t o Reports o f E x e c u t i v e C o m m i t t e e s , L o c a l s
tained false doctrines; as an indi- show that the reforms are instituted ure for the quantities of these useful
Foreign preponderance ln Argentine*
vidual I submit my opinions on the for the benefit of the rulers, to patch objects. The diversity of these measand G e n e r a l Party M a t t e r s — A d d r e s s A l l C o m m u n i c a t i o n s t o
matter. The resolution in brief, states up their fast falling system. By sup- ures has Its origin partly in the diverse Republic shows there is no Monroe
D. G. M c K e n z i e , Sec., B o x 1 6 8 8 , V a n c o u v e r , B . C.
that technical education would be a porting or assisting in any way w enature of the objects to be measured, Doctrine for European capital.—Wall
means of increasing exploitation, and are aiding them; befogging the issue partly ln connection. The utility of street journal.
Nor any other kind of doctrine exALBERTA EXECUTIVE
down around Western Manitoba good the benefits accruing from lt would be and acting as misleaders of the work- a thing makes it a use-value. "The
cept: "The workingman who works
COMMITTEE.
next spring. We have an economic reaped by the capitalists. I maintain ing class.
natural worth of anything consists in
the hardest and eats the least makes
class every week, and the boys are that is correct. It wlll be admitted (it
Then as to the reaction. Does New Its fitness to supply the necessities,
Regular meeting held Nov. 20th, getting their grounding ln economics lt ls not then I shall Insist) that the Westminster know of such a thing or serve the conveniences of human the easiest mark and the biggest proright here. We have singing classes value of a commodity Is determined by as party discipline? Shall our "lead- life." (John Locke, "Some considera- fit."
11910.
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Present: Comradea Howell, Klahr now so we will all be a bunch ot the amount of labor which Society will ers" tell us what they are going to tions on the consequences of the lower1
canaries soon. There is one thing w e necessarily have to expend for its re-do, shall they tell us what to do, oring of Interest, 1691," in Works Edit.,
(chairman), Mac Lean and Danby.
We are Inclined to measure human
Minutes of previous meeting read lack; that^ls, she comrades. Our production. This applies to all com- shall the majority tell the "leader" London, 1777, Vol. 2, p. 28). In Eng- progress by comparing t h e events ot
members are all of the male variety modities, Including that peculiar com- what he has got to do If'he wishes to lish writers of the 17th century we centuries ago with those ot t h e presland adopted.
Communications dealt with from and a proletarian bunch at that. Re- modity upon which the whole capital- remain a member of the party? The frequently flnd "worth" ln the sense ent, whereaB t h e fifteen-year-old child
Locals Edmonton, Meeting Creek, Red cently we fired out a couple of op- ist system Is based, and rests—labor- capitalists to-day are the ruling class. of value in use, and "value" in the today can recall great changes that
Deer, Coleman (Finnish), and Leth- portunists of the Winnipeg variety. power. The amount or proportion of So long as they rule all the powers sense of exchange value. This Is quite have taken place in his own experbridge, Organizers O'Brien and Grib- (Take notice "unpatriotic Irishman" surplus value (unpaid labor) depends of the State will be used to protect ln accordance with the spirit of a ience. It Is comparatively a very
ble and Dominion Executive Com- where the halfbaked Socialists come not only on the length of the working and defend their property rights In language that likes to use a Teutonic short time since the automobile crept
from.) We have a regular joke at day, but also on the productivity of the' the means of wealth production and
mittee.
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record is 9,714 feet, the death list aldiamond, l s therefore, so far as lt ls a
power
to
prevent
the
workers
from
solely with the owners of that laborseal Bellevue, stamps and cards 5.25
ready large, schools of aviation are
ED. FULCHER.
material
thing,
a
use
value,
something
power at the time of production, name, getting such an apathetic belief in the
K - o c a l Ersklne, stamps
1.00
starting up and aeroplane manufacture
GRIBBLE'S REPORT.
ly the capitalist class, who receives tho possibilities of capitalism that it IBuseful. This property of a commodity comfortably started. H o w long bebenefits of increased production. T h e left to fall of Its own rottenness, and ls independent of the amount of labor fore we will be regaled with something
Total
»25,50
required to appropriate Its useful like this:
Since my last report I have held a benefits will accrue to the capitalists society is thrown into fatal chaos.
Expenditures.
qualities. When treating of use-value,
estern Clarion (Card)
$ 3.00 number of meetings In Michel (which so New Westminster assert that w e
So in conclusion I maintain that our
Aviators strike for higher pay a n d
im. Ex. Committee, on acct.... 25.00 has the liveliest bunch of Comrades I should assist them in exploiting us, business Is to expose reform of any we always assume t o be dealing with shorter flights.
definite
quantities,
such
as
dozens
of
have met in the Rockies on this trip), we should assist them in making our
kind, to do all w e can in spreading
Police called in to repel rieters over
watches, yards of linen, or tonB of
and at Coleman, Hillcrest and Belle- condition of existence more precarious.
the light, to leave technical education
Singer building.
Total
$28.00 vue, two each at the latter places. HillTo quote Marx: "We saw in part IV.. etc., to those who will benefit by lt, iron. The use-values of commodities
Statue of Liberty knocked off by inI
FRANK DANBY,
crest put up good crowds each time but when analyzing the production of relain fact to let the capitalists and their furnish the material for a special competent aeronaut.
Secretary. those at Coleman and Bellevue were
study,
that
of
the
commercial
knowtive surplus value: within the capital- reforms go to hell. While they conClash between strikers and scabs
woefully small.
Organization is in ist system all methods for raising the
N E W W E S T M I N S T E R , B. C.
trol the political power we can't stop ledge of commodities. (In bourgeois northeast of Ursa Major results ln
very • bad shape at present In these social productiveness of labor are
societies the economical Actio juris
them If they want to go.
number of casualties among spectaOn Sunday, Nov. 10, Organizer Des- parts, but things are beginning to stir brought about at the cost of the indiprevails, that every one as a buyer, tors—below.
,1.
Stewart.
knond gave a lecture In the Crystal and I hope to be able to make a good vidual laborer; all means for the depossesses an encyclopaedic knowledge
Toronto, Ont.
Roofs of police stations have been
(Theatre to an exceptionally large audi- report of the movement here later, but velopment of production transform
of commodities).
put on hinges to accommodate the
ence and was listened to with marked to be perfectly frank,' very few com- themselves Into means of domination
Use-values became a reality only arrests.
VANCOUVER ECONOMIC CLASS.
SMention. After nearly two hour's rades are at all active, and beyond over, and exploitation of, the producby use or consumption; they also conBoth sides confident, although there
ipeaklng, the crowd seemed reluctant those few among whom may be men- ers; they mutilate the laborer into a
Presented In this Issue is the flrst stitute the substance of all wealth, is said to be considerable falling of
tioned Comrades Jones and Paterson fragment of a man, degrade him to
to go.
whatever
may
be
the
social
form
of
instalment of the flrst chapter of
hopes.
It seems wben the working class gets of Hillcrest, H. and C. Stubbs and J. the level of an appendage to a mach- "Capital," Vol. 1 (Karl Mar**).
that wealth.
• • »
Oliphant
of
Bellevue,
T.
Steele,
Hislop
ine,
destroy
every
remnant
of
charm
a taste of Socialist philosophy, it can
In the form of society we are about
We anticipated the publication of
The question was recently asked:
never get enough. Comrade Desmond (a new member), Boyle, and Graham in his work and turn it into hated toil; notes on "Value, Price and Profit," to consider, they are, in addition, the
What would happen if the workinggave a review of the evolution of the of Coleman and a very few others, It they estrange from him the intellec- but, reconsidering the matter later, material depositories of
exchange
men were all to die off?" Tne capihuman race from savagery through seems impossible to wake the others tual potentialities of the labor process we thought they might better be left value.
talists would probably all die ln an
barbarism to civilization, comparing up. Whatever the explanation, there is n the same proportion as science is in- until the class commenced the study
attempt to make each other work, and
the different systems, and showing the fact. It may be that the inactive corporated in it as an independent of "Capital," in hopes that thereby
FROM LEIPSIZ.
the monkeys would then have another
the worker conclusively that he re- comrades have overdone things in the power; they distort the conditions un- the notes of class discussions might
chance.
ler which he works, subject him durceives less of the wealth he produces past and a reaction has set in.
be more Interesting to classes else- Editor,
I than In any system of the past. All
I frankly own, that for the flrst time ing the labor-process to a despotism where, as the knowledge gleaned from
Dear Comrade:—
questions were satisfactorily answered. since I have been In the movement, I (he more hateful for its meanness; studying "Value. Price and Profit,"
The workingman Is the only animal
I would like to commend your arComrade Lefeaux will speak In the got a severe attack of the hump, and they transform his life time into work- may be applied in the study of ticle of Oct. 1st on "Socialism and Re- that is content in poverty when all
Crystal Theatre next Sunday, Nov. 27. happening to get my chest and throat ng time, and drag his wife and child "Capital."
ligion." It is neither biased or neu- that is necessary to obtain wealth is
Our headquarters are at C'!0 Columbia on the hog about the same time, threw beneath the wheels of the Juggernaut
the taking thereof.
tral.
Next week we shall have a further
street, Room ?,.
Visiting Comrades up the sponge for a few days and mim- of Capital . .* . Accumulation of
• * *
With the teaching of economics, reinstalment
of
"Capital,"
with
notes
•will be made welcome.
ed—myself, and cursed—tbe delin- wealth at one pole is, therefore, at the of discussion in the class on that part ligion need only be attacked and mutilA Socialist speaker in Owen Sound,
same time, accumulation of misery,
Yours for the revolution,
quents.
ated wben it is made marketable value Ont., was suppressed by the police.
agony of toil, slavery, ignorance, bru- appearing here. W e hope to be able to
H. A. GILCHRIST,
This report may seem strange in
continue in this way throughout the such as we have In the Salvation army, The Weekly Porous Plaster, or some
ality.
mental
degradation,
at
the
opOrganizer. view of the fact that a Socialist is JI.
etc. True, with economic understand- such versatile sheet, said he should
posite pole, that is, on the side of the session, and to have each week In
Perhaps he
P. P. tor this riding, whicli fact is, of
these columns a part of "Capital" ing the various sects will of necessity have been clubbed.
ilass
that
pioduce?
its
own
product
S T I L L O N T H E CORNER.
course, very annoying to the master
fall to the ground. These bring their should. Wasn't he telling slaves they
together
with
notes
on
that
of
t
h
e
n the form of capital."
class, who will be thoroughly prepared
own ruin like Capital and its effects. were a lot of dough-heads for not
preceding week.
11 Dear C o m r a d e : — J u s t a line to let
dumping their masters into the maelwhenever the next election comes, and
We ask for the co-operation of It seems to me that the study and
you know that we still have our head*;
ire
thtn
we
see,
tha/.
according
to
fully determined to re-capture the seat.
knowledge of economies is another re- strom of work? And isn't, that High
classes
elsewhere,
believing
that
the
above water in Brandon, Up to t h e
Treason'.' Besides, he rudely disturbThe question is—will the Socialists in Xew Westminster, wo a s Socialists
results of our combined efforts may sult towards and equipment of a class
present wo have been able to hold
this riding be organized to retain it. should aid the capitalists lo bring
immediately interested who must In- ed tne holy calm which hangs over all
be
helpful
mutually.
, regular outdoor meeting**," Soon, howt h e accumulation of misery,
for it is absolutely certain they are not. about
stitute a better condition for the whole .churchyards and Ontario towns.
For t h e Press Committee,
ver, they will be somewhat Irregular.
now. The hirelings of the master class agony, slavery, etc., because "the hope
of humanity.
^^^
EWEN MacLEOD.
Some of our Eastern friends thai
are employing their old methods assid- Of the working elass lies In the speedy
workers have added
Mysticism, genius like Intuition and j The
The following
follow!
(Next meeting of t h e elass on Suntalic aboul
t h e frozen
Northwest uously. Unable to unset, the logic of development of capitalism."
Very
to the general
geBert discontent this week:
imllvid-;to
should take notice that, its November Socialism, unable to flnd ;i man to face good, then we will take another view day, Nov., 27th, 2:30 p.m., in the art, belong absolutely to the Individand we are still holding it down. O'Brien in public with the slightest of the matter. Is net this jingoism O'Brien Hall (top floor). All interest- ual, For our instruction BB to the facts j A. Stuart. "Moosejaw, Sas:
^This cannot be such a cold country,
known as Imperialism one of the great- ed in the study of Political Economy of life we need neither expediency nor G. H o w e l l , C'algtM Alia.
I e nt' success, they nre playing t h e
.1
repulsion. It is a matter tor wonder A. T a y l o r , T o r o n t o
k l started "spelling" on the street In
si factors in bringing about the are invited to attend).
'•'•
•
•••«
*
and congratulation that our "Western .1. Watson, Toronto
jMaroh of this year nnd have held it dirty game of attacking him person- i,
y development of capitalism. Is
:i
Clarion" lias so far Bteered clear of all \\". Oribble, en route
_ down fairly r e g u l a i ever since. 1 have ally.
it not a means of opening up new marCAPITAL.
2
Everywhere 1 go 1 hear what a bad kets and developing capitalism In other
the red herrings and secondary Issues O. Waples, Steelton, Ont
" t a l k e d on the street
in Manitoba
By Karl Marx.
2
that have loomed across ils path. Let (.'has. Chain"-, Vernon, B. <
every month In t h e year except Jami- man O'Brien is, I hear lies nboul hire countries. Then we must come to the I
' ary and February, and 1 am.young y ' made out of whole cloth. I hear words a! -ii. 11 conclusion that foreign markets Book 1. Capitalist Production.
Its clear cut policy go on. It baa a ll. Collingwood, North aBttleford,
Sask
2
j.I expect to h o l d ' I t down in both of put into his mouth which 1 know he are beneficial to t h e workers, because
tremendous task but the goal is in
Pari I, Commodities and Money.
Maintenance Fund.
tbem before I quit it,
of the speedy development, etc,
never said.
sight.
Chapter I. Commodities,
B. I.. J., Vancouver
|1,00
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like Llcyd Geori • '- magnitude of value).
. igi e Browi
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Landing, B. i
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dirty
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Expressing my disguosl al nol even •
s vine tor disarmament becai Be .
,,,.„ ,, v [ t a ,„, ,..,,
a
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p. Pi
mil, W ft.
ll act. Then, too, l ha! thi li
thai great trinity
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i. Baum,
sincerity, Bordldni ss and dlallluMarx, and If he does not make go '1 attending meetings, l have been told, '. i
o quarrel with each other.
another
< ouver.
llonmeni ot life, Thai la all l mel
m lie will know where lo put the blame, "You just, wall for an election and see
Local Westminster
seem to InT h e n a t U r e of such wants, whether,
with fai i in face In the last two
Our Library Committee also handlos the crowds," but t h a t Is too late; Ferterpret the materialist conception Into f o r i l ! S l . i n ,.,. i , l l ( . v B p r l n g ,-,,„„ n„,
years, and now I seek the unthe literature lor sale, and we have tile is the proof of this, though there i s
T H E R I G H T TO L I V E .
an automatic conception of history. L t o m a c h fll . - r o m r a n c V | ,„. l k c ( ,. „„
kin)-,-, n. I can hear you . ay, dear, [I
got off a Rood chunk of it thla year, no parallel to be drawn between h e r e
Without uny metaphysical leaning d i -f e r e n c e , ("Desire implies want, it
is very wrong for one to take one's
About 2,000 pamphlets have been sold. and Fernie. for ln Fernie Riding Ihe
Rocently, acordlng to the Winnipeg
whatever, we must, adinil that the , g ,„., a p p e t l t e ,„- „,„ m l n d ) .,,„, a B
own life, whatever the motive
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along honorably In Now York, In
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some things I mlghi have succeedbest of Kerrs. W e bave a speakers' after next election (lay they will be rethe ruling elass, it doesn't matter Discourse on coining the new money
In tho course of hla "Bpeil" he said
ed had I com i ded to the wishes of
elaRK every Wednesday, and we hope pining in much t h e same manner a s
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Yes,
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to drill enough so that wc can hold i t the Fernle Comrades did a short time
ing for to-day Is tha rtghi to live.
moneyed? Yes. but never moral,
ago and with yery much more reason political; and they influence the ac- siderations," etc. London, I COG, p.
Wouldn'l thai Jar you? Apari from
l could never submit to such
for self reproach. Most of the work tions of men today. T h e power of 2-3).
thi fad tbi t it the woi king class had
things. Heath is preferable,
II!Neither a r e we here concerned tn
I have done has been personal in char- the capitalist class is due not only to
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fortune has followed mo since my nol the "right to live," that they
acter, in which I have been greatly its control of our moans of life, but know how t h e object satisfies thesi.
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The Struggle For
Existence

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 26, M10

represent the things to which the workers must
have access to live. These tools of production being at present in the handB of a small class in
society the modern "free" workers are forced to
depend upon thiB class for access to them. The
power thus placed in the hands of the owners
enable them to exploit the workers. The average
worker must toil for wages and be exploited—or
quit work and starve.

Given under my hand and Seal of Ofmoney thereto upon debentures, sefice at Victoria, Province of British Co- ing
property or otherwise, and
lumbia, this seventh day of November, curities,
further
to pay out of the funds of the
one thousand nine hundred and ten.
Company ail expenses of and incident
_ .
(L.S.)
D. WHITESIDE,
to the formation, registration, advertisRegistrar of Joint Stock Companies.
ing and establishment of any other comThe objects for which this Company pany, and to the issue and subscription
of the share or loan capital, including
has been established and licensed are:
To enter into and carry into effect brokerage and commissions for obtaineither with or without modifications and ing applications for, or placing, or guarAgreement which has already been pre- anteeing the placing of the shares, or
pared and Is expressed to be made be- any debentures, debenture stock, or other
Wage-Slavery.
tween John Forbes Maguire of the one securities of this or any other company,
also all the expenses attending the
the slave produced. The amount of the wealth
Let us say, however, that this particular sys- part and the Company of the other and
First Class Struggle.
part,
copy whereof has for tho pur- issue of any circular or notice, or the
produced
by
the
slaves,
less
the
amount
detem—wage-slavery—is a more dangerous, subtle pose ofa identification
Class struggles commenced with the introdubeen endorsed with printing, stamping and circulating of
duction of slavery. Slavery came as soon as it ducted to keep them alive and in good Working and misleading form than any other that has the signature of Sydney John Henry proxies or forms to be filled up by the '
of this, or connected with anv
could—with the discovery and practice of agricul- condition, approximated to the profit of the preceded it. The peculiarity of this system is that Knight, a Solicitor of the Supreme Members
The basis on which the Company other company, and to undertake the
ture and the breeding and domestication of ani- modern capitalist. The amount of food it took to the modern worker Is apparently not a slave. Court.
Is established Is that the Company management and secretarial or other
keep
the
slave
may
be
said,
loosely
speaking,
to
This is due to the much-vaunted freedom of con- shall acquire the premises comprised in work, duties and business of any commals. Then it was possible for captives to be
profitably employed—that is to say for them, if approximate to the modern worker's "wage." Of tract of which we hear so much. Freedom of the said Agreement on the terms therein pany on such terms as may be deterforth, subject to modifications (if mined:
made to work for the captors, to produce more than course we are aware that the form of payment— contract means that the modern wage-worker Is set
any) as aforesaid, and that the said
To obtain or in any way assist in ob- ,
they consumed, or than it took to keep them alive. In the one case in food, etc., and in the other in not by law bound to any particular unit or section John
Forbes Maguire and other persons coining any Provisional Order or Act of
The flrst slaves were undoubtedly captives taken their monetary equivalent—is different, yet we of tne present owning class. However, since the or some of them in tho said Agreement Parliament or other necessary authority
named are to be first Directors of the for enabling this or any other company
in war and employed in the cultivation of the soil maintain that in essence or substance the thing whole of the means of life at the present time Company,
it shall be to carry any of Its objects into effect
(natural resources, machinery, etc.), are In the no objectionandto accordingly
and in the tending of their conquerors' flocks and ls the same.
the Agreement that the or for effecting any modification ef this j
hands of the capitalist class, it appears to us that said John Forbes Maguire and or such or any other company's constitution; t o ]
herds. Indeed, It may be remarked that for quite
Serfdom.
this much-vaunted freedom of contract mUst be other person or persons as Vendors, procure this or any other company to bel
a considerable time we find no mention or record
Later on we find chattel slavery giving way to regarded merely as a joke—a somewhat grim and Promoters, and Directors stand in a legalised, registered or incorporated, i f ]
ot individuals being the slaves of other lndividu- feudal
fiduciary position towards the Company, necessary in accordance with the laws o f ]
serfdom.
This
change
was
made,
in
our
unpleasant one for the work:r, Indeed—and cannot or that tliere Is not In the circum- any country or state in whicli it may or I
als belonging to the same clan. The members of
J
these closely-knit organizations did not endeavor opinion, partly because, owing to the widespread be taken seriously. The modern wage worker is in stances constituted an independent may propose to carry on operations:
dissatisfaction among a certain portion >f the substantially the same position as the slave work- Board, and every member of the Com- To distribute any of the property o r l
pany, present and future, is to be deem- assets of the Company among the niem-1
at flrst, to enslave their clan brothers and ex- B i a ve class, lt became necessary to make appar- ers which have preceded him—divorced from Ihe ed
to join the Company on this basis:
bers, In specie or otherwise, and on any J
plolt him—unlike the modern captain of industry ent concessions, but, primarily, because feudal means of life—with the exception of that, whereas,
To undertake and carry on In Great distribution or surplus assets, to divide!
who, as we are well aware, is always ready to slavery, or feudalism, was a better (more pro- the chattel slave was bound to a definite master Britain,
abroad und the colonies, anv the same among the members otherwise!
employ and exploit his compatriots, granted, of fitable) form of exploitation than chattel slavery. and the feudal serfs tied to a certain piece of land, business transaction" or operation com- than in accordance with their strict legal!
1
course, that they can be procured as cheaply as Under the feudal system we see that the master we have no fixed owner, but are given the doubtful monly undertaken or carried on by fin- rights:
promoters of companies, underTo do all or any of the above things!
those of some other nationality.
no longer has resting upon him the onus of bother- privilege of, at times, changing our masters, lt anciers,
writers, concessionaires, capitalists, mer- In any part of the globe, either as prln-l
cipals, agents, contractors, trustees, o r l
With the coming of slavery and the keeping of ing with the feeding of the slave. At this time may be said, in objection to this position, that the chants or agents:
To purchase, or otherwise acquire, use, otherwise, and either alone or in eon-]
slaves, however, the 'old tribal organizations the workers were bound to the land. A certain modern worker receives wages, and Is therefore exercise,
junction with others, and either by o r l
develop,
or
otherwise
turn
to
accould not long stand. The keeping of slaves section of arable land was the property of feudal "free." This, however, Is beside the case. The count, any Interests in any trade marks, through agents, sub-contractors, trus-f
necessitated the creation of slave guards. Before lords. A part (in all cases the richest and most chattel slave received wages also (using the term designs, patents, brevefsd invention, li- tees or otherwise; with power to appoint!
concessions nnd the like, confer- a trustee or trustees, personal or oorp-l
this time the whole of the able-bodied members productive soil) he retained for his own use, and roughly) in the shape of his keep, and, upon an- censes,
ring an exclusive or non-exclusive or orate to hold any property on behalf]
of the tribe took part in warfare, on the neces- it was cultivated by his serfs for a certain period, alysis, we find that the money wage of to-day is non-exclusive
or limited right to use, or of the Company, and to allow any prop-f
sity arising, as they did in hunting and fishing. generally three days out of six. The resultant merely the monetary expression of our "keep." any secret or other information as to any erty to remain outstanding in suchr
I
invention
or
article
which mav seem td trustee or trustees:
product
went
to
the
feudal
lord.
Other
sections
Buch a thing as a Btanding army, or permanent
Indeed, the position of the modern worker Is
Directors, capable of being profitaTo give options or calls on shares on
ghting force, was unknown—there was no neces- of land were set aside for cultivation by the serfs. worse than that of the chattel slave, in that the the
bly dealt with:
securities of the Company, or which majj
sity for it. Permanent or standing armed forces, Whatever they produced thereon was their own. wage of the modern worker represents, on the
To institute, enter into, carrv on, as- from time to time form any part of thJ
of this Company, to any person!
then, came into being with slavery. The func- It may be said, ln passing, however, that in average, a much less proportion of the wealth he sist or participate In finnnctal," commer- assets
I
cial,
mercantile, Industrial, manufactur- upon any terms:
actual
practice
what
they
produced,
supposedly
tion of such forces was primarily to keep the
produces than the goods handed to the chattel ing, mining,
and
other
businesses,
works,
To
do
all such other things as a r a
slaves in subjection and protect the interest of for themselves they did not always enjoy. The slave for consumption represented the wealth contracts and undertakings, and financial incidental or may be thought conducivf
to the attainment of the above object!
the slave-owning section. Slavery, as we have feudal serfs were always the prey to various "side produced by that slave. The relative or compara- operations of all kinds:
To purchase or otherwise acquire, hold, or any of them, and so that the won]
before said, spelled the death knell of the old com- grafts." Particularly is this true with our old tive reward of the wage worker is therefore less sell,
turn to account, dispose of "Company" in this Memorandum, when
munities. The benefits to be gained by a master friends of the priestly craft. They were allowed than that of the chattel slave. Capitalism is and exchange,
deal In real and personal property of applied otherwise than this Company]
through the ntllizatlon of slave labor were too by the feudal lord to exact a heavy toll on the essentially a system of slavery because of the all kinds, and in particular British, 'for- shall be deemed to include any partner]
eign, and colonial lands, buildings, hered- ship or other body or persons, whethef
ownership
of
the
tools
of
production
by
the
capitalapparent to be long overlooked. Soon we find already scanty and meagre product of the serf.
itaments, business concerns, and under- corporate or unincorporate and whethaiL
takings, mortgages, charges, annuities, domiciled in the United Kingdom oil
individuals not only holding as slaves aliens Under feudalism we have society divided roughly ist class and the exploitation of the workers.
patents, patent rights, copyrights, li- elsewhere, and the objects specified i J
The Struggle Must Continue.
captured In war hut, also, members of their own into two classes—feudal lords and serfs. We
censes, securities, grants, charters, con- each of the paragraphs of this Memorl
tribe or clan. Before this further step could be flnd ln this period the strengthening of the armed
cessions, leases, contracts, policies, book andum shall be regarded as independent!
taken, however, something was necessary.
With the working class of to-day dispossessed, debts and claims, nnd any interest in real objects, and accordingly shall be In no!
forces going on apace,
or personal property, and any claims wise limited or restricted (except when!
enslaved
and
exploited
we
cannot
say
that
for
us
Some of us have, perhaps, in our boyhood
Private Property in the Land and Tools of against such property or against any otherwise expressed in such paragraph!
)
Production.
days, read enthralling romances dealing with the the struggle for exlatence is at an end. The prob- persons or property, and to finance and by reference to the Objects'!ndfeatea In
lem of production is undoubtedly solved. The ex- carry on any business concern or under- any other or the same paragraph
"good
old
times"
of
the
bold
baron
and
his
reAt an early period the land and the primitive
the name of the company, but may
istence of a vast and complex industrial machinery taking so acquired:
To subscribe, form, buy, otherwise ac- carried out ln as full and ample a man-]
tools of production were to all intents and pur- tainers. Probably such accounts are more or less which can, and does, produce a sufficiency to
hold, sell exchange, dispose of and nor, and construed in as wide a sense, i\A
poses held in common. Private ownership was exaggerated. Still, there Is no doubt that the satisfy the needs of all does not help us much quire,
operate In any manner whatsoever, In if each of the said objects were the obJ
unknown. We are informed that the word "my,' feudal nobility lived exceedingly well, and had unless we get the goods. The fact that the work- shares,
stocks, bonds, debenture stocks or ject or objects of a separate, -listinet|
or Its equivalent, was not used in describing a good time—at the serfs' expense. The hlatory ers produce these goods, do the work, tend the obligations, or any kind or form or secur- and independent company.
of
feudalism
is
marked
by
many
bloody
encounters
ity
of
any
nature of this Company, so far
ownership, but the word "our." Under such a
machines, is a negative kind of satisfaction if
the same is permitted or may be heresystem with free access to the means of life, revolt and rebellions. Time and time again the they do not receive a reward equivalent to the as
after
permitted
by law, or of any other
desperation, »«•"•"'"»'
throwing -caution
whether British colonial, or
great difficulty was experienced, by primitive cap- serfs,
•*•*••••* Adriven
™°" to
•" <*»—>'"-»
<-" •*to
> resultant product. The problem of distribution Company,
foreign, or of any authority .-supreme,
tains of industry, in enslaving the people. This the winds, struck back at the feudal lords. As a yet remains to be solved. We freely admit that municipal,
local or otherwise:
was overcome by the seizure of the land and tools general rule there was little intelligence behind so far as the ruling class of to-day is concerned
To guarantee the payment of money seby a few powerful Individuals, and the parcelling these insurrections, although it ls interesting to this problem may already be considered as "solv- cured by or payable under or in respect
bonds, debentures, debenture stock,
of It out amongst them. Thus, at an early date, note that in some cases they seemed to have had ed" ln a very satisfactory manner. They, numeri- of
contracts, mortgages, charges, obligawe flnd the great mass of the people enslaved and an inkling of what they wanted—free access to cally a small part of the whole, get the great bulk tions and securities of any company,
a class society in existence; composed on the one the means of life. In moat cases the serfs, ill- of the wealth produced—and, at that, generally, whether British, colonial, or foreign, or
any authority, supreme, municipal, lohand of the dispossesaed majority and on the armed, ill-clad, undisciplined, Ignorant, got the without taking any part in the production of the of
cal or otherwise, or of any persons IticonM to an Extra Provincial Company,
other of those who had aeized the meana of life worst ot, UMM encounters from the start. At wealth. This solution, while alright for the owners whomsoever, whether corporate or uninCOMPANIES ACT.
'
and eatablished themselves thereby ln a position times they erfWud a little success and many a however, cannot be regarded as at all satisfactory corporate:
(July 1st, 1910.)
To furnish and provide deposits and
oi owner or overlordshlp. TbU was done by the lordly icastle went up in flames while its inmates to the workers. The problem of distribution is not
funds required in relation to
Canada: Province of British Columbia,!
aid of the newly established armed forces on the died in various unpleasant ways.
to us, a question of distribution of the goods any- guarantee
any tender or application for any conNo. 217A (1910).
A New System.
one hand and the priestly craft on the other. The
where or anyhow but of distributing them so that tract, concession, decree, enactment,
This is to certify that KingBbury Footi.
rulers, we flnd, succeeded In attaching these two
Feudalism, however, ran its course, and a new we get approximately value returned for what we property or privilege, or ln the relation wear Company, Limited, is authorUed|
to tho carrying out of any contract, con- and licensed to carry on business within!
sections to their side by according to them varl- system sprang up. A new class forced its way do.
cession, decree, or enactment:
the Province of British Columbia, and t o |
To lend money to any persons and on carry out or effect all or any of tho o b - ]
ous gifts and prlvilegea—paid out of the gooda to the front and made a bold bid for supremacy,
Any such distribution of the wealth produced
terms, to draw, accept, endorse, dis- jects of the Company to which the legis-]
produced by the slaves of course. In return for This was the trading or bourgeois class. The ls, of course, utterly Impossible to slaves. No any
count, issue, buy, sell and deal, in bills lative authority of the Legislature a f |
these favors the armed forces upheld the over- history of this class is practically a history of class or section of slave workers have ever re- of exchange, promissory notes, drafts, British
Columbia extends.
bills of lading, coupons, warrants, and
lordship at the point of the sword, while the prieBt modern Industrial development,
The head offlce of the Company ls •it-'
ceived what they produced—or ever will. They other
negotiable Instruments, and buy, uate
at
Maisonneuve, Quebec, Canada
craft performed an equally Important function,
-^n,,,,,,,,.
The
ot t h e p r e s e n t rullng
and
get, on the whole, enough to keep them going and aell, and deal tn bullion, specie and coin:
Tiie head offlce of the Company in t h i s !
playing upon the people s superstitions and in- o w n i n g c l a s s w e r e t h e s m a U traders of free cities.
To borrow or raise money for the pur- Province
no more. If the working class desire to get what poses
is situate at 619 Granville]
of the Company In such manner Street, Vancouver,
cUlcating into the minds of the newly enslaved T h e s e a c q u , r e d w e a l t h b y ^ ^ o p e r a tions, and
and Joseph Edward!
they produce they must abolish slavery. This they and upon
such terms as may seem expe- Bird, Barrtster-at-Law,
whose address l s |
various servile principles—meekneBs^hummty, g r a s p e d a t p o w e r _ W U h t h e growth o t industrial
can only do by abolishing the class ownership of dient and to secure the repayment there- Vancouver
aforesaid, Is the attorney for
contentment, resignation, self-denial—which they life and manufacture they eventually became the the means of production. Such a step means of by redeemable or irredemable bonds, the Company.
expounded with fervor but which, then as now, dominant factor. With the decay of feudalism political revolution, the overthrow of the present debentures or debenture stock (such
The amount of the capital of the Com-!
debentures, debenture stock being
is Three Hundred Thousand Dol-1
they showed no particularly noticeable tendency the feudal serfs were forced from the land and into, runng class, the collective ownership of the means bonds,
made payable to bearer or otherwise, pany divided
Into Three Thousand shares.!
to practise. All this, of course, was not accom- tbe rising commercial centres of modern civiliza- of life and their democratic management by the and Issuable or payable either at par lars,
Given under my hand and Seal of Of-]
or
at
a
premium
or
discount)
or
by
mortplished In a day nor without violent upheavals, tion. The power of the nobility decayed. This workers. For these things the Socialist Party of gages, scrip certficates, bills of exchange flee at Victoria, Province of British Oo-I
rebellions and disturbances. Some interesting new system of slavery which we have with us Canada stands and for that alone. Its programme or promissory notes, or by any other in- lumbla, this seventh day of November.!
nine hundred and ten.
survivals are yet with us, particularly In Asiatic to-day brought no, great amelioration or better- is that of the revolutionary working class. We strument, or in such manner as may be one thousand
(L.S.)
D. WHITESIDE,
determined, and for such purposes to
Russia, of peoples who have hardly emerged from ing of the condition of the great mass of the call upon the workers to educate themselves to charge
Registrar of Joint Stock Companies.
all or any part of the property of
communism.
people— the "freed serfs." To them it was but an their true position and organize with us for the he Company, both present nnd future, InThe objects for which this Company]
Chattel Slavery,
has been established and licensed are: I
exchange of masters. The tools of production overthrow of capitalism by the capture of the cluding its uncalled capital:
donations to such persons
To make, manufacture, purchase, selljL
The flrst form or slavery was that which we speedily became so costly, with the development powers of the State—upon which the capitalist andToinmake
such
cases,
and
either
of
cash
or
job ln and otherwise deal in boots, shoes!
call chattel slavery. Briefly stated we mean that of capitalism, that their acquisition by the work- ownership depends—in order that we may take other assets, as may he thought directly and all things Incidental to footwear;
conducive to any of the
To manufacture, tan and treat, and l_
the workers were the absolute property of the ers was practically impossible. The ownership over the machinery of production and that econo- or Indirectlyobjects,
or otherwise exped- purchase, sell and otherwise deal in
_ a B t e r s chattels—to be bought, sold, exchanged, concentrated into fewer and fewer hands. Under mic servitude and exploitation may come to an Company's
ient, and to subscribe or guarantee leather of all kinds;
etc This of course, meant that the master had capitalism the tools of production may be said to end
money for charitable or benevolent obTo make, manufacture and deal in_
jects, or for any exhibition, or for any lasts, shoe counters, cartoons, wood]
to feed clothe and shelter the slave out of what take the place of the land under feudalism—to
GERALD DESMOND.
public general or other object:
cases, shoe dressing, and other parts and
To enter Into any arrangement with findings connected with the manufactun
any government or authorities, supreme, of footwear;
municipal,
local or otherwise, and to obpany
Is
One
Hundred
Thousand
Dollars,
To purchase, sell, job in and otherwise
should
choose
the
latter
he
ls
arrested
else
too.
The
Socialists
don't
like
this
TO THE WORKERS.
tain from any such government or au- deal in rubber footwear of all kinds;
divided into Two Thousand shares,
and jailed as a vag. The reason for and no more do you.
Given under my hand and Seal of Of- thority any rights, concessions, charters,
To manufacture and produce steam!
at Victoria, Province of British Col- and privileges which may be thought gas and electricity for heat, light and]
Wage slavery ls a term to which this state of things ls that the capital- You work hard and do not enjoy a flce
umbia, this seventh day of November, conducive to the Company's objects or power for the purposes of the Company!
any
of
them:
and to dispose of and sell any surplus!
most people object, especially in such ist class own the means of production great part of the wealth produced. one thousand nine hundred and ten.
(L.S.)
D. WHITESIDE,
To purchase or acquire and otherwise thereof;
J
"prosperous" times as these. It is as- or In other words own your job. When Somebody else enjoys the wealth and
Registrar of Joint Stock Companies. undertake all or any part of the busiTo purchase, acquire and continue t h e ]
ness,
property
or
goodwill
and
liabilities
business heretofore carried on by t n e ]
serted by preachers, politicians and you wage plugs here get this into your does not work at all.
The objects for which this Company of any company, corporation, society, Kingsbury Footwear Company, and t o ]
established and licensed are: partnership or persons carrying on or pay for the same in and paid up stock]
other upholders of the present capital- skulls, you wlll waken up and do some- The Socialists have a simple way by hasTo been
manufacture, sell and operate all about to carry on, any business which of this Company;
]
ist system, that slavery does not ex- thing towards owning your own Job which you can enjoy the wealth you kinds of road building machinery;
this Company Is authorized to carry on,
To acquire, hold, mortgage, sell, con-]
To manufacture and sell all kinds of or which Is ln any respect similar to vey or lease any real estate, lands a n d ]
ist—the very Idea Is absurd.
and freeing yourselves from slavery produce and not have to work so hard machinery or tools composed ln whole or the objects of this Company, or which Is buildings requisite for the carrying On]
in part of Iron or steel or into which capable of being conducted so as directly of all and any of the aforesaid under-"
They are right when they state that once and for all. Not so much for the for it either.
Iron or steel enters u-i one of the chief or indirectly to benefit tHe Company or takings and to pay for the same by paid
chattel slavery has been abolished, but love of humanity or because you want
As this is exactly what you want, components thereof used by contractors, pMMmdToYproperty deemed"sulTahle for up stock of the Company;
or manufacturers;
, t h e p u r p 0 s e s of this Company, and to
To promote, assist In promoting a n d ]
there is another form of slavery which to do something for your fellow work- why in the dickens don't you go ln or Tobuilders,
manufacture and sel all kinds of enter Into partnership or into any ar- become a shareholder ln any subsidiary,]
agrlcultiira) machinery, including thresh- rangement with respect to the sharing allied or other company carrying oi
is called wage slavery. Under chattel ers but because you need it youraelvea. for it?
lng machinery;
•
f profits, union of interests, or amalgaor in part business of a slmlla
Simply because your masters have To manufacture and sell all kinds of m0 a t i o n , reciprocal, concession or co-op- wholly
slavery, the master owned the slave.
A. T. HIGGINS.
character, and to sell to or otherwise]
mills, whether portable or station- eratlon, either in whole or in part, with deal with the same;
]
filled you up with the idea lhat It's saw
He bought him at a price. He made
ary;
To purchase and acquire any business]
any such company, corporation, society
against your interest. Jt is not. It ls To own, hold, operate and sell timber partnership or persons:
or business of a similar nature, and t o ]
him work, and In return provided him
WHY NOT ?
limits and mines, with all the rights and
To dispose of by sale, lease, underlease, purchase and acquire any Interest or con-l
exactly what you want. Call around privileges Incidental thereto; and
with sufficient food, clothing and sheltexchange, surrender, mortgage or other- trol In any business of a similar natural
purchase und hold and sub-contract wise, absolutely, conditionally, or for any and to pay for the same in paid up stoclcr
at the Socialist headquarters and hear forTothe
er to keep hlm In a sound condition. Fellow Worker,—
building of roads, bridges and limited Interest, all or any part of the of this Company;
dams.
undertaking, property, rights or privilegTo let or sublet any property of t h e !
But those condltlona were not satis- Why la It that you are not a Social- more about lt.
es of the Company as a going concern Company, to sell or otherwise dispose o f l
ED. FULCHER.
factory to the master. When chattel ist? Ia It because your wants are not
or otherwise, to any public body, com- the business, property or undertaking o r l
pany, society or association, or to any any part thereof, for such consideration!
slavery was abolished, the Blave waa the same as the wants of the Socialperson or persons, for such considera- as the Company may deem flt, and I n !
tion as the Company may think fit, and particular for shares, debentures or se-1
not freed from supporting the master ist? Of course it ls not; you want exIn particular for any stock, shares, de- purities of any other company having!
class. The master class still owned actly the same as the Socialists want.
bentures securities or property of any objects altogether or In part similar to I
other
Company:
those of this Company, to amalgamate]
the job and the slave could only get You want to enjoy life, to enjov wealth
To promote or form, or assist In the with any other company having objects!
work on the terms laid down to him by and happiness, and the Social .Tt wants
promotion of formation of, any other •wholly or ln part similar to those of this J
j
company or companies, either for the pur- Company;
the master. Here, however, was the exactly the same things, too.
pose of acquiring, working, or otherwise
To do nil and everything necessary.J
.License
to
an
Extra
Provincial
Company.
dealing
with
all
or
any
part
of
the
suitable,
convenient
or
proper
for
the
ac-1
change. Instead of the master pro- You want to get these things as
COMPANIES ACT.
property, rights, or liabilities of this comnlishment of any of the purposes, or 1
(July 1st, 1910.)
Company, or any property in which this attainment of any one or more of the ob- 1
viding the slave with food, clothing, easily as Is possible, and ao does the Licenss to an Extra Provincial Company.
Canada: Province of British Columbia Company ls interested, or for any other jects hereinbefore enumerated or inciand shelter, he paid him a wage, from Socialist.
No.
218A
(1910).
purpose, with powers to assist such com- dental to the powers herein named or J
COMPANIES ACT.
This Is to certify that The Anglo- pany or companies by paying or contrib- which shall or may at any time appear I
which he had to provide these three
You have to work to get them, and
Brftlsh Columbian Agency, Limited, is uting towards the preliminary expenses to be conducive to or expedient of the
(July 1st, 1910.)
authorized
and
licensed
to
carry
on
Canada:
Province
of
British
Columbia.
thereof, or providing the whole or part protection or benefit of the Company, j
things himself, and ln return work for so does the Socialist.
business within the Province of British of the capital, or by taking or sub- either as holders of. or interested in any
No. 230A (1910).
his master to the best of his ability. You don't work because you like it.
Columbia, and to carry out or effect all scribing for shares therein, or by lend- property or otherwise.
or
any
of
the
objects
of
the
Company
Thla
ls
to
certify
that
American
Road
So you see that slavery was not abol- If you did you would not drop your Machine Company of Canada, Limited, to which the legislative authority of
ished. Only the form of slavery was hammer or trowel so quickly and Is authorized and licensed to carry on the Legislature of British Columbia
business within the Province of British extends.
changed.
hike" when the whistle blows.
Columbia, and to carry out or effect all
The head offlce of the Company is sitor
any of the objects of tho Company to uate at 14 and 15 Cockspur Street,
The conditions of Bondage still ex- You work because you want to en- which
the legislative authority of the London, S. W., England.
of British Columbia extends.
The head offlce of the Company ln this
ist, and the master still takes the sur- Joy the wealth you produce, but be- Legislature
Tho head offlce of the Company is Hit- Province ls situate at 505 Mercantile
plus value produced by the slaves. fore you can enjoy any of the wealth uate at the Town of Goderlch, County of Building, Homer Street, Vancouver, and
Ontario, Canada.
John Forbes Maguire, whose address ls
Generally the wage slave will tell you you produce, you must work for some- Huron,
The head offlce of the Company In this Vancouver aforesaid, ls the attorney
Province Is situate at Vancouver, and for the Company.
that he is a free man. Ho Is free to one else to enjoy the wealth that you Norman
B. Mancll, Sales Agent, whose
The amount of the capital of the Comthis extent, he can choose between two produce.
address is Vancouver aforesaid, ls the iany is Five Thousand Pounds, divided
nto Four Thousand Ordinary and Four
for the Company
q If you would like to spend less time in your kitchen
You work for yourself and someone attorney
evils—working or starving. If he
Tho amount of the "capital of tho Com Thousand Deferred shares.'
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Union-made Cigars.
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W h i c h S t a n d s for a LWtntf W a g e
Vancouver Local 367.

Telephone yonr address to our office and we will send a man
to measure your'premises and give you an estimate o' cost of
installing the gac pipes,

S u n d a y Nov. 27
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Propaganda Meeting

and woodshed, and have much more time for outdoor
life, recreation and pleasure, look into the question of
doing your cooking with a Gas Range.

55*

Vancouver Gas Company* Lmiited.

